April 25, 2019

Join us for Jane Austen's story of Emma Woodhouse, as adapted for the screen by writer and first-time director Douglas McGrath. “A fine cast, speedy pacing, and playful direction make this a solid contender for the Austen sweepstakes,” writes critic Ken Eisner of *Emma*, which won an Oscar for its Rachel Portman score and earned an additional nomination for its costumes by Ruth Myers. Gwyneth Paltrow, Toni Collette, Alan Cumming, Ewan McGregor, and Jeremy Northam star. 35mm print from the Yale Film Archive.

Visit the [event page][1].

**Time/Date:**
7 p.m. Wednesday, June 26

**Location:**
Whitney Humanities Center Auditorium
53 Wall Street
New Haven, CT

**What is Treasures from the Yale Film Archive?**
*Treasures from the Yale Film Archive* [2] is an ongoing series of classic and contemporary films in 35mm curated by the Yale Film Study Center and screened at the Whitney Humanities Center.
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